
having a boyfriend in the mili-
tary, and often in a war zone.
First-time deployments can un-
leash emotions and questions
that are addressed in more
than 1,000 Facebook forums.
The military provides support
groups, which helps, but most
are limited to spouses and fam-
ilies of service members.

“The nice thing about Face-
book and similar virtual
worlds is it allows people the
24/7 opportunity for interac-
tion, and the terrible con-
straint of distance is totally
eliminated,” said James Katz,
director of the Center for Mo-
bile Communication Studies
at Rutgers University. “It
opens up a whole new world,
environment, for people to be
able to share feelings and get
support from others and
learn from others.”

Such support systems
didn’t exist for Jessica Capu-
to of the Tacony section of
Philadelphia seven years ago,
when her high school sweet-
heart was sent to Kuwait. At-
tending college near Pitts-
burgh, she fell into a funk in
his absence.

Few of her dorm mates
could relate to her, and she
felt disconnected from her
boyfriend’s world, she said.

“As a girlfriend, you get no
information in terms of what
they’re doing, how the battal-
ion or unit is doing. All that
information goes to his
mom,” she said.

In addition to military out-
reach, the USO also has a
number of programs. But girl-
friends, boyfriends, fiancées,
and wives living away from
the base can feel isolated,
said Kristen Lowe, develop-
ment associate at the Philadel-
phia-area Liberty USO: “It
makes sense for them to seek
out [others] to talk to online.”

That was what Caputo tried
to do in 2003, when she start-
ed looking for online support
groups.

“I wanted to know, ‘Are you
having nightmares? Do you
cry at night? Do you have the
good dreams where he’s
home and then have to deal
with waking up from them?’ ”

For comfort, Caputo turned
to a journal she was writing.
The results were an autobio-
graphical book, The Other
Side of War, self-published in
February, and Facebook and
MySpace pages.

“It’s hard to emotionally tell
another woman that you bare-
ly know what you’re going
through face to face,” said
Caputo, who has married her
Marine boyfriend. “If at 3
a.m. you can’t sleep because
you had a bad dream, you can
jump on the Internet.”

Members count down to
when their soldiers return
home. They ask what to do if
they haven’t received a letter

in weeks, what to say when
he seems distant. Near-instan-
taneous responders post in-
spirational quotes, personal
experiences, and even phone
numbers.

Even when military girl-
friends become military
wives and can take advantage
of more formal support, they
often continue using Face-
book.

Rochelle Recor-Diaz of Fel-
tonville found child-rearing
advice online when her hus-
band left for his first of
three Army tours in Iraq in
2003. Worried that her
then-2-year-old son would
forget what his father
looked like, she found a tip
on a forum about Flat Dad-
dies, life-size picture cut-
outs of soldiers available
through various websites.
“We took him everywhere:
out to eat, shopping, to the
beach. Just seeing him real-
ly helped,” said Recor-Diaz,
who now lives with her two
children and husband on an
Army base in Hawaii.

Recor-Diaz now tells other
Facebook users about Flat Dad-
dies and provides advice on
her favorite Facebook group,
Faith Deployed: Spiritual Sup-
port for Military Wives.

In addition to the hun-
dreds of daily comments
posted on the group’s page,
creator Joycelyn Green of
Iowa says she gets e-mails
from some of the 13,000 wom-
en on her site with more pri-

vate concerns.
A common regret is the

overseas phone conversation
that ends in an argument.
“Then they feel terrible, be-
cause that’s not how you’re
supposed to have what could
be your last conversation,”
Green said.

The easy access to counsel
and information often brings
challenges. Heather Lynee
Berwick, 21, started Army
Girlfriends: For All the Girls
Waiting Back Home and
found some unwelcome post-
ers among the 1,000 mem-
bers.

Usually it’s a prowler after
available women, or an anti-
war activist trying to voice a
message, said Berwick, of
New Hampshire. But “it’s an
open forum” Berwick said. “I
haven’t deleted anyone, be-
cause usually the girls will
group together and stick up
for themselves.”

It’s the camaraderie that
brightens bleaker moments.

“These girls know how you
feel, know how the long
nights are, and what it’s like
to wait for a letter or sleep
with the phone under your pil-
low,” Berwick said.

“They know exactly what
it’s like to feel lonely but
again to have so much pride
in what your significant other
is doing.”

Contact staff writer Julia Terruso
at 610-313-8110 or
jterruso@phillynews.
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Rochelle Recor-Diaz
of Feltonville with
husband Jose Diaz
and their children,
Ariana (rear) and
Jose Jr. In 2003,
when Diaz left for
the first of his three
combat tours in
Iraq, his wife found
tips and support
online. They now
live together on an
Army base in
Hawaii.
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The latest mistaken release
came Tuesday, when Gary
Tagland, 21, of Cherry Hill,
was freed from the George W.
Hill Correctional Facility,
which is run by a New Jersey-
based company, Community
Education Centers.

A company spokesman de-
clined to take questions about
Tagland’s release or say how
many unauthorized releases
had occurred during the com-
pany’s tenure, since January
2009.

Whelan said the company
is hiring nine employees with
law enforcement back-
grounds to do the paperwork
for Delware County’s
10,000-plus prisoner releases
per year, work that till now
was handled by clerks.

Prison Superintendent
John Reilly Jr. did not return
calls on Friday seeking com-
ment. Assistant Superinten-
dent Donna Mellon referred
all calls to Reilly and then
hung up on a reporter.

Tagland was supposed to be
moved to a New Jersey jail
where he is serving time for
robbery, according to Deputy
District Attorney Daniel
McDevitt. He was in Dela-
ware County for a hearing on
drug charges pending against
him in Springfield Township
just before his robbery arrest
in Pennsauken.

The District Attorney’s Of-
fice notified the county by fax
that Tagland needed to be
sent back to New Jersey after
completion of the Springfield
Township case, said McDe-
vitt.

“I can’t tell you why he was
released,” he said.

Tagland was not gone long

after his Tuesday release. He
was taken into custody in
New Jersey on Wednesday,
said McDevitt.

The releases began drawing
attention in June when offi-
cials announced that a mur-
der suspect, Taaqi “Fame”
Brown, had been mistakenly
freed after being confused
with another prisoner. He
turned himself in the next day.

In July two more inmates
— one accused of robbery,
the other convicted of gun
charges — were let go be-
cause of paperwork errors.
Wilson is still at large, McDe-
vitt said.

In May, a former inmate
said she was mistakenly re-
leased even though she told
prison guards she still had
time to serve.

Contact staff writer Mari A.
Schaefer at 610-892-9149 or
mschaefer@phillynews.com.
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Delco
examines
inmate
releases
Since May, 5 were wrongly
let go. Employees and the
company running the
prison are on the hot seat.By Maya Rao

INQUIRER STAFF WRITER

Most of the full-time toll-takers
on the Atlantic City Expressway
make $60,000. One-third have seen
wage increases of at least 30 per-
cent since 2008, despite a steady
drop in travelers paying in cash.

And toll plaza supervisors earn
$85,000.

Sound good? Don’t rush to apply
for a job just yet.

The South Jersey Transportation
Authority, which oversees the ex-
pressway, plans to knock down the
toll booths and convert to an all-
electronic tolling system by Memo-
rial Day weekend. Three dozen toll
collectors will lose their jobs.

“Toll collectors are going to be-
come obsolete,” said spokeswoman
Sharon Gordon.

Increasing rates of electronic col-
lection have lessened the need for
toll takers around the country, as
more agencies turn to cashless toll-
ing, aimed at lowering operational
costs and boosting safety and con-
venience for travelers.

Cashless tolling is already used
in parts of Texas, California, Colo-
rado, and other states. Florida’s
Turnpike Enterprise is converting
to all-electronic tolling, while the
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
is planning for cashless tolling on
the Triangle Expressway, under con-
struction.

The replacement Scudder Falls
Bridge between Mercer and Bucks
Counties on I-95 will have cashless
tolls.

The Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey this year autho-
rized the construction of a new toll-
collecting system that will be com-
patible with all-electronic tolling.
The reason is “so that at some point
in the future, if our board decides
to go with a cashless tolling option,
the equipment’s in place to do so,”
said spokesman Steve Coleman.

Many toll collectors at the Port
Authority earn between $70,000
and $80,000 a year with overtime,
though more than 80 percent of the
121 million toll transactions last

See TOLLS on B2

By Mari A. Schaefer
INQUIRER STAFF WRITER

Yet another mistaken release at
the Delaware County prison this
week has left officials frustrated,
wondering how many more prison-
ers have walked free this year, and
recognizing there are systemwide
problems with the paperwork for
inmate releases.

John J. Whelan, the County Coun-
cil chairman, said he would start
looking into breaching the county’s
contract with the company that
runs the facility unless the situa-
tion can be swiftly rectified.

Whelan acknowledged Friday
that he did not know exactly how
many inmates
have been mistak-
enly let go this
year. “I would
hope it is not a
large number,”
he said.

There have
been at least five
since May.

The District At-
torney’s Office an-
nounced Friday
that its investiga-
tion had found “systemic adminis-
trative and procedural issues which
require immediate action,” and rec-
ommended that the county’s Crimi-
nal Justice Advisory Committee ad-
dress the issues. Efforts to reach
District Attorney G. Michael Green
for further comment Friday were
unsuccessful.

Whelan said he would look at ter-
minating employees at the prison
who were responsible for the unau-
thorized releases. So far, Whelan
said, one clerk has been fired and
two others disciplined.

He said he had asked the prison
to determine the number of mistak-
en releases this year.

Councilman Andy Lewis said that
number would be made public at
the end of the month. “What has
happened is unacceptable and we
have to get it right,” he said.

See PRISON on B3

For Antiques Row, a time of transition
One by one, shops are closing. Dealers say the younger
generations seem to have lost interest in the truly old.

By Julia Terruso
INQUIRER STAFF WRITER

The first thing Tatiana Simpson
did after her boyfriend proposed
to her in a phone call from Iraq
was to log on to Facebook.

“Right after it happened, I post-
ed. I had to tell them,” Simpson,
17, of Sewell, said of her social-net-
working friends.

Simpson says the Facebook page
Army Girlfriends: For All the Girls
Waiting Back Home is her favorite
among the forums she uses to con-

nect with others who are dating
members of the military.

Simpson, who doesn’t know any-
one locally who is dating a service
member, relies on the site for ad-
vice.

“The girls on Facebook are so
easy to talk to, because you’re going
through the same thing they’re go-
ing through,” she said.

Like others, she has found sup-
port on Facebook from those who
share her situation — the strain of

See FACEBOOK on B3

Support for significant
others on the home front

Local News Philadelphia
& the Region

¢ Festival: Reviews of other
Philly Fringe events on E1.

By Melissa Dribben
INQUIRER STAFF WRITER

Ted Kirk draws deeply on his ciga-
rette, rests his elbows on his splayed
knees, and takes a long, sad look
around. He is sitting in the once clut-
tered, now scavenged, showroom of
his brother Jack’s antiques shop in
Center City. Hardly anything is left,
other than a few cardboard moving
boxes, a couple of dusty rugs rolled up
like stogies, and some orphaned lead-
ed glass windows.

“My brother was a fixture,” Kirk
says. “He had his store for 40 years.”

Ted is not sure how long Jack’s shop
— Antique Design — was on the 1100
block of Pine Street. Long enough,

though, for his brother to have
watched the lights snuffed out like gas-
lights, one by one, along Antiques
Row.

On Aug. 16, when Jack, 62, died of
cancer, Ted, a septic tank contractor in
Florida, was left with the daunting job
of clearing out the remains of a former-
ly thriving enterprise.

“Business had been slow, like for
anybody in the antique business,” he
said.

The store is about to close, leaving
yet another hole in this once lucrative
and legendary retail district.

A few doors down, Kohn & Kohn
Antiques, established 1932, is holding
a liquidation sale. On the corner

where, back in 1956, Albert Maranca
started selling fine 18th and 19th centu-
ry European furniture and decor, a
sign advertises 70 percent off whatev-
er stock is left until the doors close for
good, sometime in October.

“I’d say things started to go downhill
in 2008,” said Dee Wolf, who used to
run two antiques stores on Pine
Street. After 21 years in business, she
gave up and is now helping clear out
Maranca’s store.

After Albert died several years ago,
his nephew John Christaldi took over.
Now Christaldi has decided to cut his
losses.

So the pair of eight-foot high bronze
angels carrying a $16,000 price tag are
now available for $6,400. The estate-
sized Italian Rococo mirror is a steal
at $4,800. And in the corner, a magnifi-

See ANTIQUES on B5

They’ll
be there
in a flash
of talent.

Rape: Suspect is
identified in
Center City
attack. B2

Toll booths
(and jobs)
to end on
A.C. route
Next year, all-electronic
tolling would eliminate the
need to stop. A bill would
be sent in the mail.

CHARLES FOX / Staff Photographer
Dee Wolf, who used to run two antiques stores on Pine Street, says
things started to go downhill in 2008. She gave up after 21 years.

By Troy Graham
INQUIRER STAFF WRITER

To the soaring, campy sound
of Queen’s iconic “Flash,” a dy-
namic group of teenagers — stu-
dents, actors, and artists, most
from the inner city — bursts
running and laughing onto the
scene like, well, a mob.

Once they have established
their stage — in this case, the
subway concourse beside City
Hall — they answer their cell
phones in unison and say, “To-
night? Yeah, I’ll be there.”

So begins the student-writ-
ten, publicly staged perfor-
mance-art piece Flash!, in-
spired by flash mobs, the large
gatherings of teenagers that

turned violent several times
this year on Philadelphia’s
streets. It is meant as a medita-
tion on the phenomenon as well
as a reclamation of its roots in
art, dance, and performance.

The actors also hope to re-
deem the reputations of their
peers, tarnished by the as-
saults, property damage, and ar-
rests that resulted from flash
mobs in Center City and on
South Street.

“One of the things we started
off talking about … was creativi-
ty vs. destruction,” said Colleen
Hughes, the codirector. “We
wanted to bring the same force,
the same momentum, the same
energy into the space and have

it be a creative force, not a de-
structive one.”

The play is produced by the
theater group Shadow Compa-
ny, part of Yes! And..., an arts-
education nonprofit that runs
summer camps for city chil-
dren. It will be staged as part of
the Live Arts Festival/Philly
Fringe, and is the first time
Shadow Company has taken
part in the festival.

“We’re hoping it’s something
that puts our company — at
least our high schoolers — on
the map as artists who are will-

See 'FLASH!' on B2

Teens morph mob
into a creative force

TOM GRALISH / Staff Photographer
Shemi Carter, 17, gets the word, top, along with his texting friends: There’s going to be a gathering. Be
there. And they were: The young actors rushed into the subway concourse at City Hall, above, to
rehearse the Philly Fringe show “Flash!,” which finds redeeming qualities in the energy of a flash mob.

RON TARVER / Staff Photographer
Tatiana Simpson, 17, of Sewell, finds comfort online among
others like her who have sweethearts serving in combat
zones overseas. Her beau in Iraq proposed long-distance.

A probe
found
systemic
procedural
and other
issues
that need
attention.

By Robert Moran
INQUIRER STAFF WRITER

Richard Etchberger died in Laos in 1968, sav-
ing fellow Americans at a top-secret radar sta-
tion overrun by North Vietnamese commandos.

Etchberger, who grew up north of Reading,
was nominated that year for the Medal of Honor.
But there was a problem: The United States was
not supposed to have troops in Laos. President
Lyndon B. Johnson declined to award the medal.

On July 7 of this year, Etchberger’s son, Cory,
received a phone call. “Will you please hold for
the president?” a woman asked.

See MEDAL on B4

Overdue honor for
Vietnam-era flier
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make $60,000. One-third have seen
wage increases of at least 30 per-
cent since 2008, despite a steady
drop in travelers paying in cash.

And toll plaza supervisors earn
$85,000.

Sound good? Don’t rush to apply
for a job just yet.

The South Jersey Transportation
Authority, which oversees the ex-
pressway, plans to knock down the
toll booths and convert to an all-
electronic tolling system by Memo-
rial Day weekend. Three dozen toll
collectors will lose their jobs.

“Toll collectors are going to be-
come obsolete,” said spokeswoman
Sharon Gordon.

Increasing rates of electronic col-
lection have lessened the need for
toll takers around the country, as
more agencies turn to cashless toll-
ing, aimed at lowering operational
costs and boosting safety and con-
venience for travelers.

Cashless tolling is already used
in parts of Texas, California, Colo-
rado, and other states. Florida’s
Turnpike Enterprise is converting
to all-electronic tolling, while the
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
is planning for cashless tolling on
the Triangle Expressway, under con-
struction.

The replacement Scudder Falls
Bridge between Mercer and Bucks
Counties on I-95 will have cashless
tolls.

The Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey this year autho-
rized the construction of a new toll-
collecting system that will be com-
patible with all-electronic tolling.
The reason is “so that at some point
in the future, if our board decides
to go with a cashless tolling option,
the equipment’s in place to do so,”
said spokesman Steve Coleman.

Many toll collectors at the Port
Authority earn between $70,000
and $80,000 a year with overtime,
though more than 80 percent of the
121 million toll transactions last
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Yet another mistaken release at
the Delaware County prison this
week has left officials frustrated,
wondering how many more prison-
ers have walked free this year, and
recognizing there are systemwide
problems with the paperwork for
inmate releases.

John J. Whelan, the County Coun-
cil chairman, said he would start
looking into breaching the county’s
contract with the company that
runs the facility unless the situa-
tion can be swiftly rectified.

Whelan acknowledged Friday
that he did not know exactly how
many inmates
have been mistak-
enly let go this
year. “I would
hope it is not a
large number,”
he said.

There have
been at least five
since May.

The District At-
torney’s Office an-
nounced Friday
that its investiga-
tion had found “systemic adminis-
trative and procedural issues which
require immediate action,” and rec-
ommended that the county’s Crimi-
nal Justice Advisory Committee ad-
dress the issues. Efforts to reach
District Attorney G. Michael Green
for further comment Friday were
unsuccessful.

Whelan said he would look at ter-
minating employees at the prison
who were responsible for the unau-
thorized releases. So far, Whelan
said, one clerk has been fired and
two others disciplined.

He said he had asked the prison
to determine the number of mistak-
en releases this year.

Councilman Andy Lewis said that
number would be made public at
the end of the month. “What has
happened is unacceptable and we
have to get it right,” he said.
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The first thing Tatiana Simpson
did after her boyfriend proposed
to her in a phone call from Iraq
was to log on to Facebook.

“Right after it happened, I post-
ed. I had to tell them,” Simpson,
17, of Sewell, said of her social-net-
working friends.

Simpson says the Facebook page
Army Girlfriends: For All the Girls
Waiting Back Home is her favorite
among the forums she uses to con-

nect with others who are dating
members of the military.

Simpson, who doesn’t know any-
one locally who is dating a service
member, relies on the site for ad-
vice.

“The girls on Facebook are so
easy to talk to, because you’re going
through the same thing they’re go-
ing through,” she said.

Like others, she has found sup-
port on Facebook from those who
share her situation — the strain of
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his brother Jack’s antiques shop in
Center City. Hardly anything is left,
other than a few cardboard moving
boxes, a couple of dusty rugs rolled up
like stogies, and some orphaned lead-
ed glass windows.

“My brother was a fixture,” Kirk
says. “He had his store for 40 years.”

Ted is not sure how long Jack’s shop
— Antique Design — was on the 1100
block of Pine Street. Long enough,

though, for his brother to have
watched the lights snuffed out like gas-
lights, one by one, along Antiques
Row.

On Aug. 16, when Jack, 62, died of
cancer, Ted, a septic tank contractor in
Florida, was left with the daunting job
of clearing out the remains of a former-
ly thriving enterprise.

“Business had been slow, like for
anybody in the antique business,” he
said.

The store is about to close, leaving
yet another hole in this once lucrative
and legendary retail district.

A few doors down, Kohn & Kohn
Antiques, established 1932, is holding
a liquidation sale. On the corner

where, back in 1956, Albert Maranca
started selling fine 18th and 19th centu-
ry European furniture and decor, a
sign advertises 70 percent off whatev-
er stock is left until the doors close for
good, sometime in October.

“I’d say things started to go downhill
in 2008,” said Dee Wolf, who used to
run two antiques stores on Pine
Street. After 21 years in business, she
gave up and is now helping clear out
Maranca’s store.

After Albert died several years ago,
his nephew John Christaldi took over.
Now Christaldi has decided to cut his
losses.

So the pair of eight-foot high bronze
angels carrying a $16,000 price tag are
now available for $6,400. The estate-
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Dee Wolf, who used to run two antiques stores on Pine Street, says
things started to go downhill in 2008. She gave up after 21 years.
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dents, actors, and artists, most
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running and laughing onto the
scene like, well, a mob.

Once they have established
their stage — in this case, the
subway concourse beside City
Hall — they answer their cell
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So begins the student-writ-
ten, publicly staged perfor-
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peers, tarnished by the as-
saults, property damage, and ar-
rests that resulted from flash
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“One of the things we started
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wanted to bring the same force,
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energy into the space and have
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dren. It will be staged as part of
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was nominated that year for the Medal of Honor.
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